Top Tips:
•

From Grange Lane car park to Old Moor the Trail is
all off road, but take care crossing the four roads
(Old Doncaster Road, Bradberry Balk Lane,
Littlefield Lane/ school access & Pontefract Road).

•

This route is 4 ¾ miles (7.7 km) each way – if that is
too far you could do it in two parts, from either end
at Grange Lane and Old Moor car parks . The arch
at Aldham Junction is a suitable place to turn round.

•

With exception of the last 300metres from Pontefract Road crossing to Old
Moor (crushed stone surface) the Trail has a tarmac and non slip surface.
Where possible a grass strip exists along the trail to provide better access
for horse riders. Please give horse riders plenty of room and if on a bike
please slow down as you approach them.

•

Old Moor Wetlands centre has a fabulous café for lunch, snacks or drinks
and bike racks for security if you want a rest before the return journey. The
Ash pub near Albany Close whose beer garden can be accessed straight
off the Trail can provide food/drink at the half way point.

•

Every effort will be made to ensure all the clues are in place and the Trail
is usable. If you do find any problems please let us know and we will
rectify it.

Trail Treasure Hunt
Monk Bretton Priory to
Old Moor Wetlands Centre
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Start from: Grange Lane Car park near Monk Bretton Priory
in Barnsley or you could start at Old Moor Wetlands Centre
car park but you will have to do the questions in reverse
order.
How to do the Treasure Hunt: on your way look out for the
object in each photograph. All the questions can be
answered from the Trail although they may be about things
you can see in the distance rather than things on the Trail.

TAKE CARE IN THE CAR PARK

Question 5: When did the TPT become part of
E8 European Long Distance Footpath?
Answer:

Question 6: What is the name of the marine
band that is the reason this area is a geological
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)?
Answer:

From Grange Lane Car Park
Question 1: What does the Mill of the Black
Monks claim to be?

Question 7: What tree is the pub with a link from
the trail named after?

Answer:

Answer:

Question 2: What is the ruined building near the
car park?
The information boards may help with the
answers (don’t forget to go and have a look
round if you have time – its free)

Question 8: What is the name of the old railway
junction are you at?
Answer:

Answer:
Question 3: What river are you crossing?

Answer:

Question 4: What part of the National Cycle
Network are you on? (number in red square)

Question 9: How many birds, insects or animals
can you see in the wall painting at Gypsy Marsh
Underpass?
Answer:

Question 10: Who runs the wetland reserve at
Old Moor?

Answer:
Answer:

